
Welcome to Year 5
September 2020

Meet the Team - Staff in Year 5

Ms Green - Classteacher Hummingbird  

Mrs Hinks – Classteacher Lavender

Miss O’ Malley – Learning Support Assistant

Mr Zikic– Learning Support Assistant



Garfield School Vision and Values



School Reopening 
Covid-19 Parent Need to Knows

There are eight main ‘need to knows’ for parents: 

1. Don't send your child to school if they are unwell or have any Covid-19 symptoms – contact 

the school office if you are unsure what to do

2. All children should be wearing full school uniform every day.

3. No PE kits will be stored in school - children wear PE kit all day on their PE day.

4. Bring a refillable water bottle every day.

5. Children can bring in book bags with their reading book and homework.

6. Children must not bring in any equipment (such as pencil cases) or toys.

7. Staggered start and finish times:

- Nursery: 8:30am to 11:30am

- Reception, years 1 and 2: 8:40am to 3:05pm

- Years 3 and 4: 8:50am to 3:15pm

- Years 5 and 6: 9am to 3:25pm

8. Separate entrances for different year groups:
- Springfield Road: Reception, Year 1 and 2; Year 3 and 4 (afternoon only)
- Upper Park Road: Year 5 and 6; Year 3 and 4 (morning only);

access to the school office.



Garfield School 
Covid-19 Home-

School Agreement

School: Garfield Primary School

Parent /Carer:____________________ Child:______________________  

 The school will do its best to:
 Provide an environment which has been risk 

assessed in response to the COVID-19 
infection – the detailed risk assessment is 
available to parents through the school 
website;

 Continue to update the risk assessment to 
maximise safety for pupils and staff:

 Organise the children into bubbles of a 
maximum of one year group of pupils, which 
will stay together throughout most of each 
day, including lunch and playtime;

 Follow the social distancing rules, keeping 
pupils and staff 2 metres apart from each 
other, as much as we reasonably can;

 Provide a curriculum that meets the needs of 
your child’s well-being, mental health and 
academic needs;

 Contact parents/carers if your child displays 
symptoms of COVID-19;

 Inform parents (in consultation with Public 
Health England) if any staff or children that 
your child has had close contact with, test 
positive for COVID-19;

 Provide, as much as possible, individual 
resources for each child so that they will not 
need to share: 

 Organise regular cleaning of each child’s 
area and the resources they are using 
throughout each school day and deep 
cleaning at the end of each week;

 Continue our clear and consistent approach 
to rewards and sanctions for children as set 
out in the behaviour policy, which will be 
reviewed to include additional expectations 
for a COVID19 school;

 Communicate between home and school 
through notices, newsletters, text, email and 
the school website.

 Ensure good ventilation in class by opening 
windows and propping open the class doors. 

 To help my child at school, I will do my best to:
 I will support all staff in their efforts to create an ‘as safe 

as possible’ environment during this crisis;
 I will read all letters/text messages/emails that are sent 

home;
 If my child or anyone in my household shows symptoms of 

COVID-19, I will not send my child to school. I will get 
them tested and we will self-isolate for 14 days as a 
family, unless the test is negative. I will let the school 
know as soon as possible via telephone, providing 
evidence of the test result;

 If my child shows symptoms of COVID-19 at school, I will 
collect my child from school immediately;

 On my journey to school, I will walk, cycle or come by car 
and only use public transport if absolutely necessary, 
ensuring both, myself and my child, socially distance and 
wear a face covering, if I do;

 When dropping my child off and picking them up, only one 
adult will be present, if possible. I will use the correct 
entrance (I will be informed by text) and follow the 2 
metre social distancing rules while queuing up;

 When dropping off and picking up, I will strictly stick to 
the school timings / days for my child. To prevent 
overcrowding, school hours / days may be different from 
usual (8:50am - 3:15pm) - I will be informed by text; 

 My child must not bring any items into school with them, 
or take items home from school, apart from their book bag 
with their reading book and homework, their packed lunch 
in their lunch box and a water bottle;

 I will make sure my child brings into school a water bottle 
that they can refill at the class sink. This bottle must be 
clearly labelled with the child’s name;

 I will remind my child about the 2 metre social distancing 
rules;

 I will remind my child to use good hand hygiene, washing 
hands regularly and thoroughly; to cough or sneeze into 
their elbow or a tissue that is disposed of safely; and not 
to touch their face with their hands;

 If I need to go to the School Office, I will buzz the Upper 
Park Road entrance and wait outside until someone comes 
to help me – this will not be during drop off or pick up 
times; 

 I need to inform the school immediately of any changes to 
parents/carer and emergency contacts details – it is vital 
that the school can contact parents/carers at all points 
during the day.

 If my child is thought to be unsafe by the school, 
according to the new behaviour policy, she/ he will be sent 
home and cannot return to school until the school feels 
they are safe.

I will do my best to:
 Follow the two metre social distancing rules in 

class and in the playground;
 Tell an adult straight away if I feel unwell, 

especially if I have Covid19 symptoms;
 Not bring things into school from home, or take 

any things home from school, apart from my 
book bag with my reading book and homework, 
my water bottle and packed lunch;

 Only use the equipment provided to me by 
school and not bring in other equipment from 
home;

 Not mix with any children in other bubbles 
during school time or before/after school;

 Only enter and exit the school building from the 
designated gate;

 Follow good respiratory hygiene: coughing and 
sneezing into elbow or tissue (catch it-bin it-kill 
it) and not touching my face with my hands;

 Follow good hand hygiene – use soap and 
water for 20 seconds/ hand sanitiser;

 Move  around the school safely, following the 
one-way system and remembering social 
distancing;

 Remember that there is a maximum of four 
children at a time in the toilet and wait for their 
turn if there are more; 

 Bring into school a water bottle that will be 
washed daily and that I can refill at the class 
sink;

 Arrive on time in the morning and queue up 
outside the correct gate remembering social 
distancing; 

 Go home straight away after school and not mix 
with other children at this time;

 Only use public transport if absolutely 
necessary and ensure I socially distance and 
wear a face covering, if I do

Please accept the points on this agreement by emailing the school 

office. 

Please include your child’s name and class and the following sentence: 

I ENTER PARENT /CARERS NAME accept Garfield School’s Covid-19 

Agreement and will do my best to follow all the points included. 

If you send your child to school in September, this will also indicate to 

the school that each parent/carer accepts the home-school agreement 

in full. 



HUMMINGBIRD RULES

The school behaviour policy is currently being reviewed by staff, pupils and governors. 
We will inform parents of the new policy and how it works to support good behaviour 

later this term.



The school behaviour policy is currently being reviewed by staff, pupils and governors. 
We will inform parents of the new policy and how it works to support good behaviour 

later this term.



Home Learning
• Tasks are given out on Friday and expected in on Tuesday

• Homework (spellings & maths) should take approximately 10 mins daily 

 Homework will consist of a range of tasks: 

 Daily Reading (we encourage parents to read with/listen to their child 

read)

 Spellings to learn weekly

 Maths (x table or number facts/consolidation) to practise weekly

 Longer projects once per term such as researching an aspect of the 

class topic or designing /making a project using DT skills

Individual children or class or year group bubbles may be asked to self-isolate at 
home, due to contact with individuals with Covid-19 symptoms or a positive test result. 
If this happens, the school will set remote learning tasks using:
• The school website
• Online sites such as Google Classroom or Purple Mash 
• Paper packs that can be sent out or collected from the school office. 



Autumn 1
Spring 1

How did the Vikings conquer 
the UK? 

Autumn 2
Should lions be kept in 
captivity?

Spring 2

Summer Term

How are the Caribbean islands 
and the UK similar? 

Year 5 Topics

Because of Covid-19 restrictions, no visits are currently planned this year. 

What lessons were 
learned from the 
sinking of the 
Titanic?

Why do we have day and night?



Year Five Long Term Plan 2020-21



Year 5 Curriculum Newsletter – Autumn 1 2020



Key Requirements for Year 5 Writing



Key Requirements for Year 5 Maths
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Year Five Mental Maths

The Mega Mental Maths Challenge 
tests pupils on their mental
maths skills including times tables, 
number bonds and doubling and 
halving. This is usually completed at 
the end of every term to view the 
arithmetic progression of each pupil.



Year Five Calculation Methods



Key Requirements for Year 5 Reading

•



Expectations of Reading at Garfield
At Garfield, we believe that reading is a very important part of children’s learning. It is difficult for teachers to hear children read 
every day, therefore we expect children to read daily at home. This can be with parents, friends, siblings or other relatives. Children 
should have two or more books in their book bag. These books can be read several times. Whoever reads with your child can sign 
their reading record. Please see the ‘Reading Diaries’ section for examples of comments which could be used. The number of times
your child reads at home is recorded on the class reading chart and prizes are awarded at the end of each half term.

Ideas for reading with your child, including strategies to help them learn and 
questions to ask are on the website at: 
http://www.garfield.enfield.sch.uk/curriculum/reading-at-garfield/help-with-home-
reading/

http://www.garfield.enfield.sch.uk/curriculum/reading-at-garfield/help-with-home-reading/


Year Five Spellings
Year 5 words 

to learn Year 4 words to revise





PE 
• Lavender will have PE lesson every Tuesday and 

Hummingbird will have their PE lesson every Friday.

• Children should wear their full PE kit to school on 
those days and will not change into their uniform. 
They will wear them to go home in too.

• Swimming: TBC

• Make sure that your child has a water bottle 

PE Kit (This is a compulsory kit)
1. Navy t-shirt with Garfield logo OR plain navy t-shirt
2.Plain white/plain black shorts
3.In colder weather
4.Navy sweatshirt
5.Black tracksuit bottoms (plain with NO trademarks i.e. 

Nike, Reebok)



NO NUTS OR NUT 
PRODUCTS SHOULD 
BE BROUGHT TO 
SCHOOL



Parents
Helping Hands - Garfield Parent Association

Helping Hands is the social and fundraising arm of the school. Their main function is to bring parents, 
families, friends, staff and the local community together socially and in support of the school. 

Helping Hands host a variety of events to build community and raise funds. These include: 

• Large events such as the Summer and Xmas Fairs

• Smaller events such as after-school food stalls, second hand uniform and refreshment sales 
throughout the year

Helping Hands funds have been used to fund a number of resources and events over the last 2 or 3 
years such as the whole school pantomime performance in January 2020 and class sets of Atlases in the 
autumn 2019.

Because of Covid-19 restrictions, no Helping Hands events will be taking place in the school at 
the moment. However, we hope to arrange some virtual meetings at some point this term.

Because of Covid-19 restrictions, no parent helpers are volunteering 
in the school at the moment. We hope to welcome back volunteers 
to classes later in the year


